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Abstract: Digital video has become a dominant form of student learning in and beyond the class-
room, and thus its pervasive nature in contemporary learning environments commands scholarly 
inquiry. In this paper we explore a participatory design-based research approach to the integration 
of video hook technology in the post-primary science classroom (students aged 12–15). Video hooks 
were designed with the intention of engaging students and augmenting their interest in science. 
Teachers across ten schools voluntarily agreed to implement the video hooks, and with their stu-
dents (N = 128) engage in a qualitative, observational methodology to ascertain their effect. Trian-
gulated data was collected through teacher interviews (N = 10), structured lesson observation and 
researcher journal documentation. Results reveal that student reaction was instant and impactful 
with evidence of both triggered and maintained student interest. 

Keywords: video hooks; engagement; interest; science teaching; observation 
 

1. Introduction 
The quality and content of instruction [14,111], along with educational technologies 

grounded in practical pedagogy [34,104] are denoted as large determinants of student in-
terest and engagement in learning. Furthermore, classroom learning that is enhanced by 
technology is continually garnering momentum as governments strive for knowledge 
economies driven by a population that is tech-literate [114]. Given this, educational tech-
nology is positioned at the vanguard of modern instruction and innovation, and the op-
portunity to examine educational technologies and appropriate pedagogical methodolo-
gies is warranted [92], in this instance, those that augment interest and engagement. Video 
hooks provide one such opportunity. Based on the limited literature, a hook is defined as 
a short instructional method utilized at the beginning of instruction to augment interest, 
engagement and attention among the student body [72,74,76]. Hooks, their design, use in 
video format and/or associated reactive methodologies represent an area of instruction 
that has been traditionally understudied in educational literature [96], yet they are central 
aspects of instructional frameworks and colloquially present in teachers’ toolkits. This pa-
per reports on the integration of a set of novel video-based hooks in the science classroom. 
The video hooks (see reference 76 for design details) were designed with the intention of 
engaging students and heightening their interest in science. 

A participatory design approach [7,13,18,77,109] was employed, and post-pri-
mary/middle school teachers across ten schools voluntarily agreed to implement the 
video hooks with their students (N = 128), and engage in a qualitative, observational meth-
odology to ascertain their effect. Representative data was utilized to illustrate the effect of 
the video hooks on the classroom ecology from a teacher and researcher/observer per-
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spective. The overarching research question asks: What are the observed reactions of stu-
dents (in terms of attention, interest and engagement) when video hooks are embedded 
in their physics lesson. 

2. Video Hooks and Conceptual Framework 
2.1. Setting the Context 

Learning enhanced by technology has gathered momentous energy in recent years, 
heightened further with the colossal impact of COVID-19 on our education system 
[27,106], with educators engaging in ‘crisis learning’ in imposed virtual environments 
[105]. Cognisant of the abrupt transition to online learning, it is important to note that 
educational technologies in particular multimedia are viewed as a way of improving in-
struction [3]. 

The models and roles of multimedia in science education have gained theoretical and 
practical attention from the high volume of readily available technology present in society 
that is permeating into classrooms [32,67]. Today’s students are ‘digital natives’ who have 
not known life without the Internet—so much so, that some research claims that “Gener-
ation Zers’ brains are structurally different to those of previous generations: surrounded 
by complex visual imagery, the part of their brain responsible for visual ability is more 
developed, making them more reactive to “visual learning” [105] (p. 2). Thus the visual 
medium of digital video, as a choice of hook method, was a natural fit for this cohort of 
school students. 

2.2. Video Hook Design 

The physics video hooks include a series of nine instructional resources for physics 
classrooms (https://sciencehooks.scoilnet.ie/physics/, accessed on 3 June 2021) with post-
primary level students (age 12–15; middle school). Table 1 describes the hooks used in this 
study. 

Table 1. List of hook videos with description and duration. 

Hook Video Description Duration 

Atmospheric 
Pressure 

This hook displays how atmospheric pressure can be used to 
crush aluminium cans. A can is filled with steam and then 
inverted into cold water. The steam condenses to create a 

vacuum and the pressure of the atmosphere forces the can to 
implode.  

1:36 

Centre of 
Gravity 

This hook takes objects that do not intuitively balance and 
puts them together. Three separate balancing acts are 

presented; the combination of a spoon, fork and toothpick, a 
hammer ruler and string and finally a sledgehammer, twine 

and a metre stick.  

1:45 

Conservation of 
Energy 

This hook displays the concept of the conservation of energy, 
the principle that energy cannot be created or destroyed; it 

can only be changed from one form to another. In the 
experiment, a weight is tied onto a piece of string and used 

as a pendulum. 

1:08 

Density 
This hook displays a density tower. Various immiscible (will 

not mix) liquids are placed in a graduated cylinder to see 
which ones are the most and least dense. 

2:57 
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Energy 
Conversions 

This hook turns chemical energy into heat energy and then 
into kinetic energy by using water as an energy transporter 

and converter in a simple steam engine. 
1:34 

Flotation This hook explores the density of objects in relation to water. 
Objects include fruit, soda cans and eggs.  

1:28 

Friction  
This hook examines friction as a force and lubrication. It 

demonstrates the frictional force by inserting a knife into a 
graduated cylinder of rice.  

1:11 

Pressure This hook explores pressure and area by placing a balloon on 
a single nail versus a bed of nails.  0:42 

Sound 

In this hook, the sound made by a tuning fork is explored. If 
the tuning fork is struck, the vibrations created in the air 

produce a quiet sound and force. The force is then used to 
create a piece of art.  

1:29 

The video hooks were created as part of a collaborative design project with teacher 
educators and student physics teachers using a modified Analysis, Design, Development, 
Implementation and Evaluation (ADDIE) design framework, as it allowed videos to be 
developed in a practical and efficient manner [76]. All the videos cover different scientific 
topics and phenomena; however, all topics were distilled and presented under the same 
initial design considerations so that the intended impact from all videos is the same. 
Firstly, the design takes into account cognitive theories of multimedia learning, in that the 
resources are streamlined to be impactful and easily understood by a first-time viewer 
[21,69]. Secondly, every video is embedded with the same design elements. These include 
relevance (to curriculum and everyday life) [89], questioning (displayed on screen or com-
bined with narration) [8] and discrepancy (phenomena, that visually does not make sense 
based on viewers level of knowledge or misconceptions) [12]. The pedagogical framework 
consisted of three pillars: to affect interest, engagement and attention among learners, and 
their intended use was to provide a grounding for the instruction that followed. 

2.3. Conceptual Framework: Interest, Attention, Engagement 
Emergent hook theory emanates from three broad areas of inquiry: (1) interest 

[46,66], (2) attention [44,57,72] and (3) engagement [73,87]. The constructs are explored 
briefly here in line with their theoretical convergence. 

2.3.1. Interest 
Interest, as an active state, brings individuals into contact with new knowledge and 

experiences that go beyond their current boundary of information and achievement (48). 
Characteristically, the patterns of interest represented by an individual predict future 
preferences and motivations of action [54] rendering it a vital trait in educational environs 
[43,48,53,100]. Situational interest is defined by Schraw et al. [97] (p. 211) as ‘temporary 
interest that arises spontaneously due to environmental factors such as task instruction or 
an engaging text’. It is the type of interest a student develops in a subject due to their 
surrounding environment and teacher, and it is pivotal in educational settings as it aids 
in both learning and memory function [25]. 

Similar to interest as a whole, situational interest can be further broken down into 
triggered situational interest and maintained situational interest, often referred to as the 
‘catch’ and ‘hold’ of interest, respectively [79,108]. The triggered aspect (catch) of situa-
tional interest usually occurs when students report their excitement immediately or dur-
ing a specific intervention [83]. Generally, but not exclusively, it is externally supported 
[41]. Triggered and maintained situational interest runs on a continuum and, as advised 
by [56], effective instruction moves students onto the maintained phase as it is the key 
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factor that encourages learning. Maintained situational interest (hold) is a more involved 
form of interest whereby ‘individuals begin to forge a meaningful connection with the 
content of the material and realise its deeper significance’ [59] (p. 2). This phase is exem-
plified by persistence over an extended period of time [41]. To maintain situational inter-
est, the specific content has to be meaningful and important to the learner [41,65,79]. Given 
this, meaningful and relevant learning conditions are paramount to maintained situa-
tional interest [56]. 

2.3.2. Attention 
As noted by a number of authors [44,57], attention is a core trait concomitant with 

hook instructional strategies. Attention refers to a selection of stimuli under the dominant 
control of behavior [9], and is a necessary precursor to information processing [4]. It is 
directly related to human performance and facilitates the focusing of the conscious mind 
[1]. Further, interest facilitates attention and alertness so that learning is more focused 
[8,50,97]. 

Successful allocation of attention gives way to fluid information processing by reduc-
ing interferences [88]. A smooth processing is akin to a sense of flow whereby an individ-
ual is fully engaged with an activity, often accompanied by a sense of intrinsic enjoyment 
[20,23]. The deeper we process information on a cognitive level, the more attention we 
pay, and this translates to better learning [38]. Indeed, McCrory [73] and Jensen [45] state 
that it is a necessary condition for learning and achievement. Given this, attention is a vital 
component of successful educational environments. Efforts within instruction should 
therefore attempt to create an attention aware classroom [78]. 

2.3.3. Engagement 
In terms of engagement, a distinction needs to be made between school engagement 

and engagement in learning [28,37]. This research is focused on engagement in learning 
grounded in the classroom context [6,81,101] as this type of engagement is deemed to be 
malleable through pedagogical interaction [29]. Engagement is regarded as a persistent 
and affective motivational state characterized by vigor and dedication [112]. Students who 
are engaged show augmented productivity and capacity for continuous knowledge ac-
quisition [15]. Although there is little agreement in the literature pertaining to a definition 
or effective measure [100] of engagement, the majority of research has rested on a model 
with emotional, cognitive and behavioral facets [29,30,36]. Emotional and Cognitive En-
gagement are elaborated upon here due to their direct relevance to this study. 

Emotional Engagement 
Emotional engagement refers to the affective reactions of students in the classroom 

[29,36,58,73]. It encompasses reactions to instruction in either a positive or negative man-
ner [29]. According to McCrory [73], there is a wide range of emotions that teachers can 
foster throughout their teaching. Curiosity, anticipation, uncertainty, surprise, under-
standing, wonder and amazement are components of good teaching that give pupils an 
emotional reward linked to the topic. Such feelings in class have been found between 
emotional engagement and achievement [100]. It is suggested by Hampden-Thompson & 
Bennett [36] that these emotions experienced in class add meaning and potentially a deep 
value to the lesson content [29] rendering emotion as a pivotal factor in engaging students. 

Cognitive Engagement 
Cognitive engagement is a psychological construct in which mental effort is expelled 

on an academic task [58,100]. It is characterised by persistence in trying to understand a 
topic over a period of time [90]. Cognitive engagement incorporates cognitive activities 
commensurate with the lesson. The deeper a student processes information, the more 
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likely it remains intact for future memory retrieval. The words ’deep’ and ‘shallow’ de-
scribe a continuum of levels ranging from intensive learning to surface processing [68]. 
Cognitive engagement is recognized in class when students expend mental effort upon 
encountering learning tasks, and is often represented by persistence [115] in attempting 
to understand or master skills [29]. 

These theoretical constructs (Interest, Attention, Engagement) were considered 
throughout the hook design phase and are detailed in a recent paper by McHugh & 
McCauley [76]. The student reaction relative to these hooks and the theoretical pillars are 
detailed within this paper. 

3. Materials & Methods 
An interpretive paradigm with an eclectic qualitative approach was instigated as it 

allows for experimentation in complex social constructs [93]. Fostering dialogue and opin-
ions through naturalistic research methods was central to the project. This research is ex-
ploratory, as there is little research reported on the design and implementation of hooks 
as an isolated component in the classroom, and in particular from the teacher perspective 
[14]. 

This research sits within a larger Design Based Research (DBR) methodology, which 
has shown success in creating a symbiotic conduit between pedagogy and educational 
technology [3,35,63,110]. DBR cycles start with a design. According to Wang & Hannafin 
[110] (p. 16), ‘Designers can adapt a mature theoretical framework or initiate a new one 
according to the purpose of the design and features of the setting’. As such, the researchers 
identified the theoretical elements of hooks (attention, interest and engagement) as design 
pillars, and took the physics video hooks to the ‘test track’ of the classroom [19]. The in-
tention was to gather evidence from teacher interviews, researcher observation and re-
searcher post reflection notes to identify if the hooks impacted student attention, interest 
and engagement. 

3.1. Participants & Classroom Interventions 
An intervention approach was used as the research wants to identify successful and 

unsuccessful components [77,102] of hook teaching and learning methods. Teachers are 
the gatekeepers of their classrooms [74] and have a keen insight into their students’/clas-
ses’ unique behaviors. Although there are limitations to its sole use, observational re-
search can provide insight about processes that other modes of assessment cannot, and 
this is particularly true when the construct of student interest is being researched [86]. 
Triangulation acts as a worthy validity instrument in this regard and data was collected 
through teacher interviews (N = 10), structured lesson observation and researcher journal 
documentation. The intervention took place in the classroom, as a naturalistic context for 
the instructional tool [61]. Each hook video has the same design structure and framework; 
hence, they are deemed comparable from a design perspective. 

Ten teachers in ten different schools (post-primary/middle school) across the country 
were recruited for the study using a purposive sampling frame with a varying demo-
graphic across school type and location (urban/rural). Four male and six female teachers 
took part in the project with varying levels of experience. The teacher is central in the 
adoption of video in the classroom in terms of when and how to integrate the video, be it 
as supplementary material in a conventional course design, or implemented as a new in-
structional design that embraces video as a primary item [96]. Teachers were invited to 
use their instruction of choice to support the integration of the novel technology to sup-
port the associated response of interest and engagement. They agreed to implement their 
chosen methodology with any three hooks from Table 1 in three different lessons (1 hook 
per lesson) over a period of four months. The resulting thirty interventions involved 182 
students (age 12–15). Teachers agreed to researcher observation in their third intervention, 
yielding an observation of ten lessons, 640 min (4 × 40 min; 6 × 80 min). Teachers were 
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given freedom to design instruction around the hook, and as such, multiple teaching for-
mats were recorded, and detailed in Table 2 below. In the observed lesson, some teachers 
used more than one of the strategies when teaching using their hook. 

Table 2. Hook Teaching Strategy. 

Hook Teaching 
Strategy Description 

Teachers Who Used the 
Hook Strategy during Their 

Observed Lesson 

Pre/Post  

The teacher designed additional 
activities to supplement the video. 
Students engaged in these before 

and after the video hook 

Aisling; Bill; Catherine; 
Emma; James; Richard 

 

Segmentation 

The teacher paused the video at key 
moments and interjected with 

questions and activities throughout 
the video hook. 

Aisling; Denise; Eva 

Guided/Structured 
IBL 

The video hook was used as a 
driver for IBL, whereby students 
explored the same science in their 

classroom using physical 
equipment. 

Bill; Denise; Eva 

Post Revision 
Strategy 

The teacher used the video as a way 
of assessing student understanding 

near the end of a lesson 
Helen; Yvette 

Teachers used multiple teaching formats [75] dominated by an inquiry methodology, 
placing the video hook technology at the middle and end of the lesson, where instruction 
necessitated its influence, as a para-hook. A para-hook is described as a short instructional 
strategy that augments students’ situational interest and engagement at various time in-
tervals other than lesson introduction [75]. In essence, the hook is parachuted into the 
lesson by the experienced teachers where they identify it as ‘best fit’. It is an extension of 
traditional hook methodologies. Although pedagogy fluctuated, the video hooks re-
mained constant and this paper reports on the observed student reaction of this para-hook 
methodology regarding the conceptual constructs of interest, attention and engagement. 

In order to situate the design cycle reported in this paper within the larger study, the 
illustration below captures a summary methods plan, with design cycle 2 (DC2) posi-
tioned as center (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Methodology illustration of design cycle 2 (DC2) within the overarching study. 

3.2. Data Collection Methods 
The three data collection tools employed were classroom observations (10), semi-

structured interviews with teachers (10) and researcher reflection, after both former data 
collection methods (20). Semi-structured observations were employed in line with an ob-
servation schedule. In terms of observation protocol, the researcher sat at the back of the 
room to arouse as little influence/distraction on the students as possible. 

According to Renninger & Bachrach [86] observational methods are the only way to 
characterize interest and engagement in a naturalistic setting, particularly in terms of de-
tail and understanding. More specifically, they are necessary to provide essential details 
when trying to understand processes that take place in the classroom [30,52]. Further-
more, it is positioned that the insight gained through observational methods is generally 
of more value to educators since they are concomitant with an insight into the context 
[30,86]. The observation schedule ensured that specific sections of the class were analyzed 
intensively, including: 
• Factual and physical data: Teacher, Time and day of class, Year, School, Numbers in 

class (Boys/Girls), Location of class (Lab or classroom/other), Drawing of the layout 
of the classroom (plan), Specific topic being taught, Hook used, technology used to 
play hook, Time during class hook was used. 

• Instruction/Pedagogy: Any teaching methods that linked to the hook used by teach-
ers, before, during or after playing the video 

• Students’ affective state: Student reaction just before hook, Student reaction during 
hook, Students reaction immediately post hook, Student reaction throughout the les-
son post hook. 
The challenging decision of the observer is in identifying what to watch and when. 

During an observation, a researcher’s experiences identify certain characteristics as wor-
thy of annotation. In support, the observation schedule (available in Appendix B) split 
descriptive factual data from inferences, hunches and reflective data. The final section of 
the observation schedule was open-ended to allow for the inclusion of field notes. The 
exact field note taking strategy employed was a combination of the salience hierarchy 
strategy and scratch notes as described by Wolfinger [113] and Sanjek [95], respectively. 
Further refinement took place through the separation of descriptive and reflective notes. 
Bodgan & Biklen [10] make the distinction between descriptive field notes and reflective 
field notes. Descriptive notes aim to capture a slice of life. Descriptive aspects encompass 
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the following categories: portraits of the subjects, reconstruction of dialogue, description 
of the physical setting, accounts of specific events, depiction of activities and the 
observer’s behaviour [10]. In contrast, reflective field notes refer to a more personal 
account of events. They are highly subjective as the emphasis in on emotions, impressions 
and prejudices. Bodgan and Bilken [10] (p. 114) suggest to “let it all hang out”. This is akin 
to a confession in which the inadequacies, likes and dislikes of the research need to be 
described. The purpose of this is to improve the notes as the researcher plays such a central 
role in the collection of data [10]. The separation of descriptive and reflective notes 
enhances the validity of the study by providing a self-checking method that can be 
revisited during the analysis of field notes. This was further enhanced through the 
creation of what Lather [55] calls ‘face validity’. All observational records were typed and 
returned to teachers for verification, provoking a recycling process in which both the 
researcher and participant agree on the events that took place during the observation, 
lending further credence to findings. 

Semi-structured interviews (17 open ended questions, available in Appendix A) were 
audio recorded and employed to ascertain teacher’s perceptions of their lesson and the 
reaction of the students to the hook strategies. The interview schedule had four categories 
and the one considered in this paper is ‘student behavior during the hook lesson’. 

Pertaining to bias and truthful accounts from participants, teachers were aware that 
the interviewer was a former teacher. In light of this, the interviewer had a good under-
standing of the respondent’s language and culture. This is particularly important in spe-
cialist areas (such as teaching) whereby nuances of language may infer meaning [31] and 
the establishment of a quick rapport is key [22]. Researcher reflections were documented 
after each interview and observation. 

3.3. Ethical Consideration 
The ethical implications of the study were taken into account before and during the 

research process. Given this, an ethical approval application was sent to the NUI Galway 
University Ethics Research Committee (ERC) in advance of the research and two addi-
tional amendments were sought during later design cycles to facilitate emerging modifi-
cations. 

Pseudonyms were used throughout the study to protect teacher and student identity. 
It should be noted that observations were initially intended to be video recorded, how-
ever, this was not approved by the University Ethics Committee, as it was felt to be dis-
ruptive to classroom experience and unnecessary if scheduled observations could be em-
ployed. Moreover, follow up participant meetings revealed that teacher participants fa-
vored not being recorded. Thus, an observation protocol was enacted. Given that the con-
tent and design of the videos were greatly aligned with the curriculum and that the agreed 
data collection was not overly invasive or personal in terms of inquiry, the study was 
deemed ethical in nature and fit for purpose. 

3.4. Data Analysis 
The analysis framework employed in this study draws mostly from thematic analysis 

methods. Moreover, a more structured audit trail is developed with this type of analysis 
framework. Thematic analysis ‘is a method for identifying, analyzing and reporting pat-
terns (themes) within data.’ [11] (p. 79). It is distinct from other analytical methods as it 
seeks to describe patterns across all data [11,24]. Although presented as a linear fashion 
below, the research analysis is a flexible progression [24]. A deductive approach to coding 
was implemented as this aligns with DBR methodologies where theoretical considerations 
are built into a design artefact before the collection of data. 

Terry et al. [107] presents an iterative and flexible six stage approach to thematic anal-
ysis which was employed within this research. The process maneuvered through various 
levels of abstraction, which emphasized the evolution of interpretations and descriptions 
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to higher logic levels. The adopted approach (Figure 2), being that of creating codes, cat-
egories and themes [33]. 

 
Figure 2. Illustration of the adopted approach of creating codes, categories and themes. 

Embedded within a thematic framework, the precise amalgam analysis method was 
instigated throughout all design phases. This incorporated a deductive approach to cod-
ing. Elemental methods such as descriptive, process and in vivo codes, as outlined by 
Saldaña [94], were used for first cycle coding. Once unique codes were identified, they 
were placed in a codebook with a descriptor and an example. Building on this, second 
cycle coding emerged from the first cycle, but lifted the data in categories and subcatego-
ries with similarities and relationships based on theme, content and subject and relevant 
stakeholder. First cycle coding was conducted by hand while second cycle coding was 
completed using NVivo 10 software. Patterns that were developed lent to emergent 
themes that provided the foundation for the results of the study [17]. 

It should also be noted that all coding was conducted by the primary researcher and 
validated by the research team. The establishment of inter-rater reliability through multi-
ple coders was not deemed appropriate. 

4. Results and Discussion 
The impact of the video hooks on the classroom and in particular the student reaction 

is explored in the following section. Supported by qualitative evidence from teacher in-
terviews, research observation documents (where student reaction is reported upon rela-
tive to ‘majority reaction of the class group’), and post-intervention researcher notes. 

Findings are presented within two categories: triggered student reaction and main-
tained student reaction. Initial analysis revealed evidence and a clear distinction between 
triggered and maintained student interest. Further exploration of the data and theoretical 
constructs revealed an alignment between ‘attention-triggered situational interest-emo-
tional engagement’ and ‘attention-maintained situational interest-cognitive engagement’, 
and thus a revised dyad of triggered and maintained student reaction arose. It should be 
noted, however, that although one construct may ignite another, that the direction of this 
ignition is not always clear, and as the discussion will reveal, attention can ignite interest 
and vice versa. As a result, the constructs are not easily discussed in isolated sub-sections. 

In relation to scholarship in the field, an example is given here in relation to the con-
nected constructs of attention-triggered situational interest-emotional engagement (Fig-
ure 3): 
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Figure 3. An example of the theoretical alignment of Triggered Student Reaction. 

Relative to the two categories, the image below (Figure 4) encapsulates a reminder of 
their theoretical interpretation, drawn from the conceptual framework above: 

 
Figure 4. Theoretical Summary of Triggered and Maintained Student Reaction. 

4.1. Triggered Student Reaction 
The initial observable reaction to the video content by the student body encompassed 

the three constructs of attention (an alert focus), engagement (disbelief, curiosity) and 
heightened interest. (recorded as a majority reaction in nine of ten observations; noted by 
eight of the teachers). Teacher’s descriptive comments on their classes and observed stu-
dent reaction over the next few paragraphs provide evidence of this reaction; the focused 
attention, the comments of uncertainty catalyzing curiosity, and the interest to learn more: 

Catherine: …like I heard one of the girls and I know she is extremely, extremely 
smart, she em, the bit about the Blu-Tak, she went ‘o my god, look at that…’ 
(Interview IC15) 
Yvette:  When they see something different then it really gets them to kind 
of like, why did that happen and to get them I suppose, yeah generate their in-
terest in the topic and wanting to find out more… That did not happen the way 
I thought it was going to happen. (Interview IY15) 
James:  There’s ones there like, say the centre of gravity one, they didn’t be-
lieve that one worked. (Interview IJ15) 
Yvette:  They will kinda say, look it, you can see it there with your eyes, like, 
and its creating that conflict in their heads. (Interview IY15) 
Aisling: but I think that’s it, I think it’s the fact that it is not the result they are 
expecting so they, they might think the oil will float, but most think that maple 
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syrup will as well because it looks kind of similar, […] whereas when it doesn’t, 
they’re like, ‘why is that?’ (Interview IA15) 
Aisling: I mean they do see things sometimes and they will be like a no that’s 
not right or I don’t feel that’s the case… (Interview IA15) 
While the students’ engaged with the content of the video hook, they were drawn 

into attempting to figure out the unusual phenomena. Students’ initial verbal reactions 
were ‘Wow!’, ‘Cool!’, ‘Yes!’ and more commonly ‘What?’. These reactions typically lasted 
between 10 and 30 s with teachers having to settle the class group down afterwards. Typ-
ical reactions by students when the video hooks were played were: 

Class 1: 
Student A: What!? 
Student B: No! (disbelief) (Observation ROD15) 
Class 2: 
Student A: ya, that’s cool, it’s like a jet. 
Student B: Can we do that tomorrow miss? (Observation ROE215) 
Moreover, student’s reactions ‘bounced’ off one another with initial vocalized reac-

tions quickly turning to small local conversations among students about the content, so-
cially reaffirming their reaction with others. We position that the observed ‘What?’ mo-
ments represent a positive engagement with the video content and have the potential to 
represent triggered situational interest [73]. Moreover, multiple authors [65,86] assert that 
the triggering of interest can establish the initiation of engagement. A similar reaction 
from class 2 above was also present in nine of the ten observations. Students wanted to 
‘see if for themselves’, and a desire to try the observed experiments was common. Often 
students expressed a knowledge gap through their questions, wanting to replay the video 
or conduct the experiment for themselves. These seeking instances are indicative of situ-
ational interest which usually occur when students report their excitement immediately 
or during a specific intervention [83] and this is evidenced on numerous occasions by 
‘What?’ moments. In a study by Muldner et al. [80], ‘yes’ moments were observed when 
students expressed excitement or pleasure while engaged in a lesson. The ‘yes’ moment 
was a positive affirmation of interest that in turn improved performance and cognitive 
function [80]. The researchers posit that the ‘What?’ moments, noted previously, represent 
a positive affirmation of interest with the video content [73] akin to ‘yes’ moments [80], 
yet also catch student attention and awaken emotional engagement. 

Emotional engagement refers to students’ affective reactions such as anxiety, interest, 
happiness or enjoyment [36]. According to McCrory [73], there is a wide range of positive 
emotions that teachers can foster through their teaching. Curiosity, anticipation, uncer-
tainty, surprise, understanding, wonder and amazement are components of good teach-
ing that give pupils an emotional reward linked to the topic that should augment levels 
of engagement and interest [73]. Arnone et al. [5] describe curiosity as a construct that 
incorporates both interest and engagement with Krapp [53] indicating that the first occur-
rence of triggered situational interest is characterized by curiosity. According to Luce & 
Hsi [64] (p. 73) ‘The learner can express curiosity as fleeting observations of wonderment 
and noticing inconsistencies or finding novelty in an object or through activity’. Further 
to this, according to Renninger & Bachrach [86] (p. 59), ‘triggering interest and supporting 
its development are likely to be essential to whether an engagement intervention will have 
the power to change behaviour’. Changes in student demeanor, facial expression and 
body language occurred instantaneously and were recorded in the observation schedule. 
The extract below encompasses both physical and verbal signals recorded during the trig-
gered phase. 

The students watch the second hook on atmospheric pressure. Some of the student’s 
jump when the can gets crushed in the video. Some say ‘class’ [colloquial student term for 
brilliant]. 
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(Observation ROR15) 
Another group of students reacted in the following way to the atmospheric pressure 

hook. 
Student A:  Is that just cold water? 
Student B:  Whoa! 
Student C: What? (Observation ROJ15) 
A range of emotions may have been felt and displayed by the students at the expres-

sive ‘What?’ moment [73], however, the strongest emotions present were that of curiosity 
and triggered interest. Curiosity is described by Shenaar-Golan & Gutman [98] as an am-
biguity between new and previous knowledge, evoked through complexity, novelty and 
unfamiliarity. Loewenstein [62] agrees with such views and describes curiosity as a dep-
rivation-based emotion that occurs when an individual recognizes a gap in their 
knowledge. Within the students’ fleeting observation of the video hook, they were drawn 
into attempting to figure out each unusual phenomenon with questions such as ‘Is that 
just cold water?’ or ‘Can we do that?’ as the video is being played. These questions illus-
trate that the student had an intense curiosity to acquire an understanding of what they 
had just observed, to satisfy their knowledge gap. Teachers expressed similar sentiments 
in terms of an immediate emotional engagement with the content, the overarching emo-
tions being curiosity and interest. 

Aisling: …they loved the density tower, o my god, they absolutely loved it, they 
thought it was really cool, and as I said they were kinda like, we want to do that. 
(Interview IA15) 
Emma: a video is at face value, a video and whatever they get out of it […] I just 
didn’t expect them to be so into it’. (Interview IE115) 
The teachers’ language and sentiments indicate that the students’ reaction was plain 

to see, although somewhat unexpected, as they did not have similar reactions with other 
videos. The emotional engagement expressed during the triggered phase was pervasive 
in observed lessons where triggered situational interest was seen to initiate engagement 
[65,85,86]. 

Rotgans & Schmidt [91] align their research of knowledge deficits in terms of situa-
tional interest. The authors compare the development of epistemic curiosity and the de-
velopment of situational interest as concepts that develop in parallel. That is, they denote 
the same construct and process [49]. This expands on previous work by Arnone et al. [5], 
who define curiosity as a construct that is concomitant with both interest and engagement. 
The authors note that developing curiosity is often discussed in the literature as the pri-
mary way of triggering situational interest [5] and evidence of the triggering of these con-
structs was evident across 90% of the para-hook lesson. 

Indeed, many authors agree that the description of interest is not something that is 
developed by engagement, or happens alongside it, but that it is a type of emotional en-
gagement [5,8,16,28,29,40,60,86,100]. Rotgans & Schmidt [89] describe situational interest 
as an affective or emotional response to instruction. Subramaniam [103] denotes situa-
tional interest as an affective reaction triggered by an object. This indicates that interest 
can also be defined as a form of emotional engagement. It is evident that the constructs 
are inherently connected in the literature, as they are here in their reactive form to the 
para-hook teaching. 

From a temporal perspective, the next noticeable trait of the triggered interest phase 
which directly followed the ‘What?’ moment was a heightened state of attention from the 
students. Similar to other aspects of the triggered phase, this was something that visibly 
manifested itself during observations. 

Many of the students sit up during the video, especially the ones on the back. 
(Observation ROR15) 
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The students are really paying attention during the video, they are sitting up in 
their chairs and they seem to be very interested. The students seem to be an-
swering the questions that are placed on the screen and in the video, they some-
times look at each other and attempt to explain the answers to each other. (Ob-
servation ROC15) 
The data shows how students sat up in their seats and moved their heads in an at-

tempt to get a better view of the screen once their interest had been triggered. This was 
not the same as their initial reaction to the start of the video which is typified by initial 
attention and quiet concentration. The increased levels of attention, be they verbal or 
physical, during the hook lesson, is a key indicator of triggered situational interest [59]. 
Eight out of ten teachers directly referenced increased attention amongst the class relative 
to student initial reaction. 

Richard:  Definitely attention…immediately afterwards you noticed that they 
were, they were, they got into the activity a lot quicker than they would have 
usually you know they would spend a bit of time and be half a chat and you 
would have a few minutes gone before everybody would be settled to it (Inter-
view IR15) 
This observed reaction is in line with Rotgans & Schmidt [89] who states that situa-

tional interest is an immediate affective response that focuses one’s attention on a task. 
Flowerday & Shell concur [26] (p. 135) stating that situational interest can be ‘instrumental 
in catching attention’. A number of other authors agree on the definitive relationship be-
tween attention and interest [2,42,71,84,85]. Attention involves heightening the attentive 
responses of individuals due to their environment and refers directly to the initiation of 
interest [59]. As such, increased attention can also be defined as indicators of triggered 
student interest [59]. Head and bodily movements (as noted above) are typical of attention 
and interest as it aids tracking of both objects and sounds [99], something that is omni-
present in video. Interest facilitates attention and alertness so that learning is more fo-
cused, and pupils may observe something they otherwise would have missed [8,50,97] 
and this is something students were actively doing in class. Renninger & Bachrach [86] 
agree with the connection between the constructs yet includes engagement in asserting 
that both interest and engagement can be triggered by something that catches the atten-
tion of learners. Therefore, again, as evidenced in the literature, and in practice, in reaction 
to the para-hook methodology, the three conceptual pillars of interest, engagement and 
attention actuated and are intrinsically allied. 

4.2. Maintained Student Reaction 
Building upon the triggered reaction, students’ interest was upheld or maintained in 

many instances beyond the initial lesson trigger. The data reveals that students were ex-
tremely interested in the phenomena illustrated in the hook video. In some instances, ini-
tial signals of an enduring disposition were noted. Teacher interviews revealed that a 
maintained reactive phase was apparent, as students referenced the hook videos in both 
homework and tests, when discussion was not deliberately sought. 

Denise: Even then for homework I was giving an example of friction? and when 
I was going around looking at the copies some of them had said ‘if you put a 
knife into rice’ (referring to content from hook video). (Interview ID15) 
Aisling: I mean the fact that they can actually relate the stuff they saw in the 
videos to a test that they did a week later, I mean, I mean that is showing a long-
term impact and actually I could see based on their answers, they were referenc-
ing the video. (Interview IA15) 
Another teacher described a situation in which a student went home and built one of 

the props from the video so the class could recreate the hook the following day. 
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Emma: …well I had one massive impact and it was the energy conversion one, 
the weakest student in the class and eh, he was the person who came up with 
the can […] the next day and so, it has given him massive, I suppose the effect it 
had on him was massive because the rest of them know he’s very weak because 
it’s quite a strong class and he’s the weakest. He has, he is better at practical 
work and he’s so quiet and there he was coming in with the object that everyone 
else could use then. (Interview IA215) 
This sentiment represents a positive expression of interest by the student, with some 

markers towards maintained interest, with the student wishing to re-engage and physi-
cally build the hook components. In terms of maintained situational interest, Hidi and 
Renninger [41] reference the application of content in new locations e. g. student applying 
their knowledge in home situations, and or in different lessons. Moreover, Klassen and 
Klassen [51] (p. 135) argue ‘…interest arises from an emotional response to certain kinds 
of stimuli in the learning episode and consists of increased and persistent attention to the 
interesting situation accompanied by increased cognitive activity and the desire to re-en-
gage’. Cognitive engagement in terms of artefact reconstruction is evident in this example, 
and the willingness to engage further with the hook concept. 

Similar to how an emotional and attentive response characterized the triggering 
phase, a cognitive response may offer some indicators towards a maintained phase. Cog-
nitive engagement can be characterized as a psychological state in which students exert 
extra mental effort and persistence to understand a topic over a period of time. It can be 
further operationalized by interactions with teachers in class [89]. Cognitive engagement 
refers to the extent students expend mental effort when they encounter learning tasks. It 
is often represented by persistence [29,41,115]. 

Teacher interviews reveal some examples of this cognitive engagement with the 
hook. In many lessons, students were eager to re-engage with the content through intense 
questioning. Rotgans & Schmidt [91] argue an alignment from emotional to cognitive en-
gagement when they assert that students who become emotionally engaged through cu-
riosity or any other emotion will put in the effort to learn difficult content. That is, a trig-
gered foundation may lead towards a maintained situation. Cognitive engagement 
through self-initiated student questioning was evident throughout the para-hook lessons 
and evidenced in teacher and researcher observations: 

Richard: …the level of the questions that they asked were much better than other 
lessons, I think the way that they, the way they worded their questions, maybe 
that they were just thinking about things more and that would be, not at all… 
be reflective of what you would usually get back… (Interview IR15) 
Catherine: …what was even more interesting is what came from it (the hook), 
the questions that they had, like: what if? (Interview IC15) 
The students are asking excellent questions. The questions were derived from 
the hook and are about forces. (Observation ROR15) 
Yet, they are still working hard trying to do it (perform the experiment) in class 
[…] they simply want to achieve a goal they have observed and prove it to them-
selves and the rest of the class. (Observation OD15) 
In addition, everyone was able to make a prediction based upon their intuitive 
knowledge. Students let out shouts of ‘ya’ and ‘yes’ as they were proven correct. 
(Reflection ORA15) 
Further, in terms of cognitive engagement, in Emma’s teacher interview she com-

mented on how to her surprise, the majority of her students remembered every detail of 
the hooks: 

Emma:  I went through it (the hook) and they remembered every detail. 
They spotted even things like there was hot water put in, into the can, down to, 
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they noticed that it was one third of the volume of the can that was put in. (In-
terview IE115) 
Emma:  They had a high level of knowledge and they were able to spot it all 
and they were able to apply other knowledge to the video, so it was consolidat-
ing all their knowledge. (Interview IE115) 
As illustrated above, students exhibited excellent recall in terms of the video content. 

Below, a researcher reflection corroborates this theory. 
One thing I couldn’t believe is how much information the students extracted 
from the video. They answered questions about the video more efficiently and 
faster than any other questions that were asked during class. The students knew 
every fact about the video, and I found it very surprising. For example, they 
remember all of the objects that dropped into the density tower, such as the ping 
pong ball and the nail. (Reflection ORC15) 
This data substantiates that the students were effective at comprehending and re-

trieving aspects of the video content [21,70]. Taking into account both the higher-level 
questions and the students’ memory retrieval, we argue that the seedlings of a maintained 
reactive phase are present, characterized by maintained situational interest and aug-
mented cognitive efforts [39] and cognitive persistence. 

5. Conclusions 
With video becoming more commonplace in the classroom [82] and incremental 

scholarly evidence of video’s capability of enhancing the learning experience [47], this 
paper provides an observational narrative of student reaction to video hooks, or video 
para-hooks (as teachers used the video hooks at various intervals in the lesson, other than 
lesson introduction). The student reaction over a four-month period involving thirty les-
sons is elucidated with regard to the development of triggered and maintained student 
reaction concomitant with facets of attention, interest (triggered situational, maintained 
situational respectively) and engagement (emotional, cognitive respectively). 

As a brief synopsis of findings, firstly, the link between interest and engagement was 
overt and readily observable in this research, in particular the exhibition of triggered sit-
uational interest and emotional engagement, concomitant with augmented and instanta-
neous attention levels [59]. This immediate response to the para-hook instructional 
method was recognizable in class with students verbally expressing their awe, wonder 
and disbelief while physically expressing their need to get a better view of the screen and 
socially interact with their peers. This reaction gave way to a more controlled cognitive 
engagement and maintained situational interest with the para-hook content. This outcome 
signals a significant contribution to the field and to practitioners and curriculum design-
ers. Current hook literature advocates hooks to be used at lesson introduction. This re-
search refutes this solitary event in place of hooks being incorporated into the wider in-
struction of a lesson. Teachers viewed the para-hooks as adoptable and adaptable pieces 
of educational technology to be used in instruction, revision and inquiry learning scenar-
ios. Moreover, at the fulcrum of educational change, in light of Covid-19 imposition on 
our classrooms, the pedagogy described here could be helpful to support science instruc-
tion in in-person or remote learning scenarios. 

Furthermore, in terms of methodology, a clear depiction is given of the observation 
methodology used to collate and document the complex constructs evident in the learning 
ecology, and as few, if any, examples of lesson hook observation are evident in the litera-
ture, this research provides a further contribution here. 

Finally, regarding research limitations, although the observations were comprehen-
sive, and correlated with teacher perception of classroom participation, if video evidence 
had been approved by the ethics board, then further quantitative evidence may have been 
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forthcoming. Further, a replication of this study on a larger scale and/or using a longitu-
dinal scenario could lend further credence to the results, in particular in relation to the 
persistent state of student reaction. As such, further research is warranted in this field. 
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Appendix A Teacher Interview Schedule 

General/Teaching strategy 
1. What are your thoughts on the hooks project as a whole? (Do they work, worthy 

resource?) 
2. Describe the impact that the video hooks had on your teaching, if any? 
3. Can you describe the teaching strategy that you employed in association with the 

hook? (Why did you use this strategy?) (Has this strategy changed over the course of the 
project?) 
 

Video 

4. What process do you go through when deciding on what videos to use in class? 
5. How do you decide on how to use the video in class? 
6. Do you use them as hooks or for other applications? 

 

Application 

7. Would you have preferred to perform a live demo of the video hook content? 
 

Student 

8. Describe the impact, if any, that the video hooks had on your students? 
9. Were there any differences in the way hooks impacted on stronger vs weaker 

students? 
10. The video hooks are designed to have an influence on attention, interest and 

engagement. Did you notice this influence over the course of the study or would you 
use another word to describe the impact? 

11. How long do you think any impact lasted on the class? 
12. The videos are characterised as hooks; do you think their main purpose is as a hook 

or do you think it could be used as a revision tool or a transition tool in class? 
 

Time 

13. If you used the videos on a regular basis, do you think that the video hooks would 
work as a long-term method of developing sustained attention, interest or 
engagement in science or physics? 
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Design 
14. How would you improve the video hooks? 
15. What are the worst features about the video hook design? 
16. What are the best features about the video hook design? 
17. If you could design you own video hook, what would you make and what would 

you include? 

Appendix B Student Observation Schedule 

Observation Schedule     Notes—Reflective/Analysis 
Teacher: 
School: 
Date: 
Time of class: 
Location of class: 
Numbers in class: 
Male: 
Female: 
Specific topic being taught: 
Is this lesson the start of a new topic? Y/N 
Hook used: 
Time at which hook was used: 
What technology was used to play the hook? 
Pre-teaching method(s): 
Teaching method(s) employed with hook: 
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